**OLG Netball Results for Saturday 6th August 2016**

**OLG 1 Bullet Proof** def Padbury, 29-17. A great win today. Player of the week Scarlett Sciberras.

**OLG 2 The Hurricanes** v West Coasters, 15-32. Players of the match were Ruby Musca & Emma Daebritz for their continuous commitment to the game.

**OLG 3 Electric Shots** v St Anthonys 1, 12-25. What a game! Well done girls, your best game so far. You were amazing & showed fabulous team work. The score didn’t reflect the 110% effort you all put in. We’re super proud of you all. Player of the day Mishna Tamisin for awesome shooting and great work in & around the goal circle. Many thanks to Charli Lombardo for filling in for us. You were fantastic!

**OLG 4 Hot Shots** def Doves Duncraig 5, 39-4. Strong play by all players along the whole court, dominating the whole match. Player of the Week: Maya O’Leary for her excellent spatial awareness, leading off her player & fantastic defensive intercepts, congratulations!

**OLG 5 The Gems** def South Padbury 1, 14-9. An outstanding display of team work ensured The Gems a victory this week. Players of the day awarded to Casey Brennan & Sofia Kell for excellent defence skills & Josie Hicks for her intercepts & leading. Well done girls, keep up the great work!

**OLG 6 Netball Ninjas** v Marmion 8, 9-17. Players of the week: Georgia Henley & Ashleigh Meyers for their consistent effort throughout the game. They just kept going & going!

**OLG 7 Fireballs** def Whitfords Catholic 4, 20-12. Player of the day Sophie Favazzi for great defending & good intercepts. Fantastic game girls.

**OLG 8 Daredevils** def St Marks, 15-1. A great start to the game cemented a huge margin, although both teams had lots of shots that just wouldn’t go in. Player of the week to Lucy McCallum.


**OLG 11 N Force** v Carine 27, 7-12. Well played N Force with great attacking & defending. You came back hard in the second half. Player of the day Isabel Niven for great determination, confidence & super effort against some tall players.

**OLG 12 OLG Fever** def Liwara, 18-6. Great game by all girls. Players of the day Miki O’Leary & Lola Noble.

**OLG 13 Sporty Spices** v OLG Sapphires, 4-6. Both OLG teams played so well. It was lovely to see the sportsmanship shown by all players towards their classmates. The girls were very evenly matched & lots of fun was had. We all loved cheering you on. We had 2 player of the day awards today. Amelia Donaldson for staying focused on game & Heidi Walker for lovely shooting.

**OLG 14 Strikers** def Glengarry 7, 4-3. Player of the week was Cameron Toye for persistence & enthusiasm. Cameron was careful not to go offside this week! Well done!

**OLG 15 Sapphires** def OLG 13, 6-4. So lovely to be able to watch & play against our own club, a very even skills game, well done by all players. Players of the Week: Mia Lloyd for her constant work in both attacking, defence, as well as playing for the opposition & Sophia Northwood for her fantastic movement around the goal circle & her great shooting, congratulations!
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*Please support the 2016 OLGNC sponsors.*